

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_VnSckl says:
::looking over jammer specs with Madison in ME::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::standing on bridge::

Dr_Sea says:
@::on the planet::

CTO_Valar says:
::On board the shuttle craft headed for the planet to rescue the away team::

OPS_Grift says:
::raises shields::

CEOMadiso says:
::looks in diagnostic hole::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Shields up captain

CSO_Rachm says:
@::looks at doctor trembles slightly unsure of approaching sounds:;

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: So what do we do now, sir?

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: good work, try to determine the power source of the beacon

Dr_Sea says:
@::sighs deeply, wants to go home::

OPS_Grift says:
::attempts to re-gain control  of the buoy::

XO_Wells says:
$CTO:  did we make it through?

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: Yes Sir.

Dr_Sea says:
@Rash: which way next? Suggestions?

CSO_Rachm says:
@::stomach gurgles::

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Now we get to work on pulling all the IDCl we can find

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Engineering please give me a progress report*

Host Don says:
::The AT hears the creature moving closer..::

CSO_Rachm says:
@DOC: anyway but loose

CEOMadiso says:
CO:  We are working on the problem captain,

Dr_Sea says:
@::startled by the close noise::

EO_VnSckl says:
Madison: Aye sir.

OPS_Grift says:
::scans for the power source of the beacon::

EO_VnSckl says:
::looks for IDCI::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Madison* keep me posted

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  But I need to remove all the IDCl from the SIF to use in a reverse jammer...

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks up:: Rach: think you can climb this tree

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: :: looks at tree:: sure you only live twice!

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Madison* what impact will that have on the ship?

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: ETA to planet 6 minutes at present speed.

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: quickly, that sounds getting closer

XO_Wells says:
$ com: Comanche:  captain we so far are through the hole

Dr_Sea says:
@::scrambles up tree::

CSO_Rachm says:
@::starts climbing tree making sure grabs firm branches::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  We won't be able to move quite as quick, and we can be destroyed easier, but other than that, nothing...unless you want to strengthen the SIF using Warp power

Host Don says:
ACTION: As the Shuttle enters the Atmosphere, a tractor beam latches on, pulling it to the main City..

XO_Wells says:
$CTO:  thank you....

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: We have tractor beam on us!

EO_VnSckl says:
::thinks this is the reason he felt he needed more training before taking chief position on Quirinus::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Madison* what do you mean destroyed easier?

Dr_Sea says:
@::wonders why ....she has no right to command an AT::

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: reaches top of tree sits on big branch::

XO_Wells says:
$thinks:: what the..??

XO_Wells says:
$CTO:  can we break it?

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  As soon as they destroy the shields, we will break apart easier when they hit us

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: We are being pulled towards the main city.

Host Don says:
::Large trees are seen moving, the beast is coming closer to the AT..

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks at Rach then away, doubtful of her abilities::

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: Trying Sir

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: now what?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Madison draw some power but not all

CTO_Valar says:
$::Tries frantically to break free of the tractor beam::

OPS_Grift says:
*shuttle: try changing shield freq.

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  Aye, sir

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: we can't stay up here forever, what about that box?

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: How much IDCI will we need for this?

Dr_Sea says:
@::groans:: Rach: out of the tree.....that beast is bigger than I thought, our best bet for survival is on the ground!1

CTO_Valar says:
$::changes the shield frequencies::

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Eric, go to the SIF junction between Module 1 and the rest of the ship...remove it first...if anything, we can jettison it

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Shuttle cannot break free, and is set down next to the main complex..

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: races down tree then starts off in one path's direction::

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Almost all of it...Hopefully we won't need it all

Dr_Sea says:
@::feels the box in her pocket:: Rach: forget the box for now, we need to get on the ground

XO_Wells says:
$ Com: Comanche:  We have a tractor beam on us, it's pulling up to the main city maybe we can get some answers

EO_VnSckl says:
Madison: Aye sir. ::goes to SIF junction::

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: let's hope this is the right path!

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes into Jefferies Tube::

CTO_Valar says:
$::grabs phaser::

Host Capt_Sea says:
COM: shuttle: be diplomatic and stay in side perhaps

EO_VnSckl says:
::thinks New Orleans class tubes are bigger than those on the Q, thankfully::

Dr_Sea says:
@::climbs down quickly:: Rach: make haste, but lets keep our eyes peeled

CTO_Valar says:
$::sets phaser on stun::

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: tries not to look back::

OPS_Grift says:
::attempts new computer algorithm on beacon::

Dr_Sea says:
@::runs down path::

EO_VnSckl says:
::crawls to SIF junction::

XO_Wells says:
$Com: Comanche: aye aye let's hope they are diplomatic themselves

CSO_Rachm says:
@::runs along with doctor::

CTO_Valar says:
$::opens up a locker and pulls out another phaser::

Dr_Sea says:
@:;ducking low branches::

CEOMadiso says:
::heads to other module junction::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Hands the XO another phaser::

EO_VnSckl says:
*Madison* Mike, I'm position.

CSO_Rachm says:
@::wonders about the Comanche::

XO_Wells says:
$CTO:   don't draw your phaser try diplomacy first  ::takes phaser and holsers it::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: try to jam the main power source of the probe

Dr_Sea says:
@::slows her pace, then stops, breathing hard::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Tucks the extra phaser in the back of her waistband::

Dr_Sea says:
@::listens behind them::

Host Don says:
ACTION: the Beast emerges from the trees, huge and ugly thing, it is looking around the clearing

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: Aye Sir

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I am having a hard time just keeping the hole open captain

Dr_Sea says:
@ ack

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: come on! ::grabs doc::

Dr_Sea says:
@::grabs Rach

CEOMadiso says:
*EO*  Ok, now, remove the main power coupling AFTER deactivating it

EO_VnSckl says:
::presses access buttons::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: I have faith in you

CSO_Rachm says:
@::starts running again::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The beacon regains control, and the hole closes

CTO_Valar says:
$::holsters her phaser and waits for XO's orders::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: perhaps we should destroy the beacon, sir

Dr_Sea says:
@::runs like the devil himself is chasing them::

EO_VnSckl says:
::deactivates main power coupling, then removes it::

CEOMadiso says:
::deactivates his power coupling::

CEOMadiso says:
::removes coupling::

EO_VnSckl says:
*Madison* Done

Host Capt_Sea says:
There it goes

OPS_Grift says:
all: Damn! I lost it

CSO_Rachm says:
@::(He probably is) Keeps running::

CEOMadiso says:
*EO* Ok, now, VERY carefully remove the shielding when I say so, get ready because I'm going to tell the Captain

EO_VnSckl says:
*CEO* Aye sir.

Dr_Sea says:
@::tired of running, thinking of facing the beast::

EO_VnSckl says:
::readies to remove shielding::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits and ponders::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: perhaps we could tractor the beacon away from the planet, out of the range of the beacon

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  Sir, we are going to remove the shielding around the SIF shielding, just be prepared for anything::

XO_Wells says:
$Com: main city: this is lt command Wells of USS Comanche aboard the shuttle titerum, why are you tractoring our shuttle?

Host Don says:
ACTION: A group of soldiers swarms the Shuttle...

CTO_Valar says:
$::Looks at the XO, waiting::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Madison* proceed

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: breathes hard thankful for mars low oxygen ratio::

EO_VnSckl says:
::types in commands, stopping one key stroke short of activation::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: stand by with that idea

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye sir

Dr_Sea says:
@::turns::

CEOMadiso says:
*EO*  Remove the shielding on my mark...Mark!

CEOMadiso says:
::removes shielding::

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks up at the beast::

EO_VnSckl says:
::removes shielding::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CEO* Done

CTO_Valar says:
$::tries to open hailing frequency to the Comanche::

Host Don says:
::The beast returns a glare..::

CEOMadiso says:
::breathes sigh of relief::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CEO* Was there supposed to be something going on?

Dr_Sea says:
@::glares back.....::

CEOMadiso says:
*EO* Now, go to the wall and you should see a pair of antigravity handles...get them::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Shuttle crew is greeted by Gov. Hanto...

CEOMadiso says:
::gets antigrav handles::

EO_VnSckl says:
::grabs antigrav handles::

Dr_Sea says:
@~~~~~GO AWAY, WE MEAN YOU NO HARM!!~~~~~

Host Don says:
The Beast moves closer to the Dr..

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: stops looks at beast also then see doctor trying to use mental powers ~Stop~::

Host Don says:
The Beast cocks it's head...

EO_VnSckl says:
::puts antigravs on IDCI::

CSO_Rachm says:
@::~~Stop!!!!!!~~~::

Dr_Sea says:
@::continues to focus on the beast::

CEOMadiso says:
*EO*  Now, look inside the shield sphere, you should see a sphere about .5 meters in diameter, thats the IDCl

EO_VnSckl says:
*CEO* I've got my antigravs on it already.

Host Don says:
::The Beast Stops in its tracks, bends down and sniffs the AT..::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Engineering* how long till you can implement?

Dr_Sea says:
@~~~ We come in peace ~~~

CTO_Valar says:
$::looks at the Gov. Hanto::

CSO_Rachm says:
@::~~Doctor its not working, let get out of here~~::

CEOMadiso says:
*EO*  Good, affix the AGHs onto the sphere and activate them

CEOMadiso says:
::affixes AGHs and turns them on::

XO_Wells says:
$Gov.:  hello Gov.  I understand you were the last to see our crew members

EO_VnSckl says:
::activates handles:: *Madison* Done.

Dr_Sea says:
@~~Rach, hold you place, don't move~~

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: cancels that thought::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Gov. Waves out the Shuttle Crew..

CEOMadiso says:
*EO*  Now, tow it back to Engineering, I'm on my way there myself

CSO_Rachm says:
@:~YOU WILL LEAVE US ALONE!~~::

CEOMadiso says:
::tows the sphere back to ME::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Walks out of the shuttle craft first, ahead of the XO::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CEO* Aye sir. ::takes sphere to ME and meets Madison::

Dr_Sea says:
@::Stands her ground, doesn't make any sudden movement::

Host Don says:
::The beast sniffs again, then sticks out its tongue, licking the Dr.::

EO_VnSckl says:
::arrives in ME, sees Madison:: Mike: Where you want me to put this?

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: looks at beast then laughs::

Dr_Sea says:
@~~Rach, don't shout~~ ack! ::giggles::

Dr_Sea says:
@::tentatively holds out her hand::

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Put it in the containment field over there ::points:: Don't want any adverse reactions

XO_Wells says:
$ :: keeps standing at the door way to the shuttle not going closer to the Gov. then has to::  Gov.:  you have yet to answer my question, i am concerned bout my other crew members.

CEOMadiso says:
::tows sphere into Containment field::

EO_VnSckl says:
::puts IDCI in containment field::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: lock on the tractor beam put dont implement

CSO_Rachm says:
@:DOC: Looks like you made a new friend hopefully?

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye sir

Dr_Sea says:
@:;grins at Rach:: I hope so

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: I think the captain needs a progress report.

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  So many new gadgets on this ship

CTO_Valar says:
$::Stands just outside the shuttle craft watching the Gov.::

OPS_Grift says:
::attempts to get a tractor lock on the beacon::

CEOMadiso says:
::nods at Eric::

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: Think of these as toys.

Host Don says:
<Gov.>: Your friends are safe, trust me, would you like to come in for a drink...?

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  ::grins at Eric::  Sir, I have a progress report...

Dr_Sea says:
@::probes the beasts mind, looking for sentience <sp>::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::has 5 o'clock shadow on his wintery face::

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes moment to wipe brow from heavy lifting::

XO_Wells says:
$Gov.:  I will believe they are safe  when i see them, I'm afraid Gov. i do not drink on duty.

Host Don says:
ACTION: All of a sudden, the Beast swings around and Bites Rachmaninoff

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Captain, I can get a tractor lock on the beacon

CSO_Rachm says:
@::falls back::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Thinks: this is a hell of a way to get us here for a drink!::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  We have removed two loads of IDCl, but we still have 10 more to go

Dr_Sea says:
@NO!!

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: 10?

Dr_Sea says:
@::hands shake::

CSO_Rachm says:
@DOC: Help me!!!

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: upgrade alert status to Red, load forward torpedo bays

Dr_Sea says:
@::runs over to Rach::

Host Don says:
<Gov.> Wells: You must be patient, our ...umm...test is just about over..

CEOMadiso says:
::nods at Eric::

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: oh my God, what have I done?

OPS_Grift says:
:: loads bays... declares RA

EO_VnSckl says:
::slumps::

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  But 4 of them can be transported

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Torpedos loaded Capt.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*All Hands answer General Quarters*

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: gets up tries to run away from beast::

Dr_Sea says:
@:;begins to examine Rach and wishes she had her medkit::

EO_VnSckl says:
Madison: So which ones can we not transport?

XO_Wells says:
$Gov.: test?  What is this test?

Host Don says:
ACTION: The beast lets go, leaving no marks..

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Let's go get the next set

Dr_Sea says:
@::turns from Rach to the beast with a pained look on her face::

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Head to SIF junction A1

CTO_Valar says:
$::Thinks: Test?  What test?::

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: Aye sir. ::Goes to A1 junction::

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: are you hurt?

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: feels throbbing pains in leg::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::watching main phaser array charge::

CEOMadiso says:
::heads to A2 junction::

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: hold still

EO_VnSckl says:
::crawls through tubes again::

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: yes I think my leg is bleeding bad!

Host Don says:
<Gov.> Wells: The test to determine if we wish to join you..

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I can get a lock on the beacon

EO_VnSckl says:
::boy I love Jefferies Tubes!::

Dr_Sea says:
@::tenderly probes his leg, then rips the uniform leg. ::

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Transport IDCl spheres from TA1, TA2, TB1, and TB2 to the containment field in Main Engineering

XO_Wells says:
Gov.: i believe knowledge is a drug worth being addicted to, what does this test consist of?

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: shakes leg at the pain::

Dr_Sea says:
@::tears a long strip of cloth and binds the wound::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stands:: I've had enough of this

EO_VnSckl says:
*Mike* Would it be possible if we take three at a time, to save time?

CEOMadiso says:
<Computer>  CEO:  Transport complete

Host Don says:
ACTION: The beast leaves, just as quickly as it came..

CTO_Valar says:
$::Looks suspiciously at the Gov.::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Raises one eyebrow and looks at the XO::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Looks back at the Gov. waiting for his answer::

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: is it bad?

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric*  Yes, but three half-meter spheres can be a bit bulky pulling thru the corridors  or jefferies tubes

Host Capt_Sea says:
::face begins to flush::

CTO_Valar says:
$::moves hands to her sides::

EO_VnSckl says:
*Mike* I think I can manage.

Dr_Sea says:
@::hears the beast leaving, doesn't look up:: Rach: its not deep, I can set you right when we get back to sickbay

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric*  Go for it

Host Don says:
<Gov.> Wells: A test of the known, and unknown, and how you react... Smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Captain, you all right?

XO_Wells says:
$:; motions for  Valar to not go for her weapon::

EO_VnSckl says:
*Mike* I worked for a month in the Q's tubes.

CEOMadiso says:
::grins::

CSO_Rachm says:
@::feels horrible pain:: Doc: if we get back to sickbay.

Dr_Sea says:
@::sits on the ground next to Rach:: I've made a mess of this, haven't I?

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric* Yeah, but the Q didn't use IDCl...their SIF junction spheres were MUCH smaller

CTO_Valar says:
$::Gets the message from the XO and puts hands behind her back::

XO_Wells says:
$Gov.: interesting... what is being done to them?  Where are they?

EO_VnSckl says:
*Mike* But these tubes are bigger as well.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::pauses, takes a deep breath:: when we leave this system I'll be better

Dr_Sea says:
@::places her hand on his shoulder:: Rach: we'll get back ::small smile::

CSO_Rachm says:
@::tries to concentrate:: Doc: No You did everything an away team commander should.

CEOMadiso says:
::arrives at junction B2::

CTO_Valar says:
$::stands ready::

EO_VnSckl says:
::takes A1 IDCI to B1 and removes it::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Do you want to attempt to move the beacon, sir?

Dr_Sea says:
@::is doubtful::

Host Don says:
<Gov.> Wells: I assure you, they are being harmed in no way, if you will follow me, let me make your stay.... More.... Comfortable..

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric* Same procedure as before

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: can you walk on that leg?

CEOMadiso says:
::removes sphere from A1::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: let me co-ordinate with Eng

EO_VnSckl says:
::goes through same procedures and removes B2::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Aye sir

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: Tries to bend leg but flushes with pain::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Engineering* please report status

CSO_Rachm says:
<::>

XO_Wells says:
$:: motions for 2 officers to stay with shuttle,  and the rest to come with her circles around her and Valar like an honor guard::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Thinks: This guy is too much in a hurry to get us to follow him::

Dr_Sea says:
@::stands and looks around:: Rach: stay here, I'll see if I can find something to use as a crutch

EO_VnSckl says:
::attaches A1 to B1 antigravs::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  We're getting there Captain, only 4 more to go

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: scan local space for other ships

CEOMadiso says:
::goes to B1

OPS_Grift says:
::scans for ships::

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: dont go far away it might come back :: thinks he sounds scared::

Host Don says:
<Gov.> :: Motions for her to follow him::

EO_VnSckl says:
*Mike* I've got B1 and heading for C1::

CEOMadiso says:
::removes B1's sphere::

CTO_Valar says:
$::whispers to the XO:: XO:: This guy sure is adamant about us following him.

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks at Rach:: Rach: Here hold this for me ::hands him the box::

XO_Wells says:
$<w> draw tricorders and keep your eyes open::

CEOMadiso says:
::goes to C1::

EO_VnSckl says:
::moves to junction C2::

CSO_Rachm says:
@::grabs box, looks at it then puts aside::

EO_VnSckl says:
::removes C2 and puts it behind other two::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Thinks: Draw tricorders?  I'd rather draw my phaser::  ::Pulls out her tricorder::

CEOMadiso says:
::removes C1 and forms a daisy chain of IDCl spheres::

CEOMadiso says:
<Computer>  All:  WARNING!  WARNING!  SIF field is losing integrity, ship will lose structural integrity in 30 minutes

EO_VnSckl says:
*Mike* I've got IDCIs A1, B2 and C2. Returning to engineering.

CEOMadiso says:
::curses::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Madison* do not compromise the SIF

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: I'll be back in two shakes of a lambs tail ::smiles and walks away quickly::

XO_Wells says:
$Valar:  yes he is.... but we need to find the team, let's hope we can

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I'm picking up some ships on long-range sensors, but I can't contact them

CEOMadiso says:
::runs back to ME, with Sphere train::

EO_VnSckl says:
*Madison* Can we put a couple back and not disrupt our plans?

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: while she leaves he turns his head to look at the box, feels tempted to open it::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Walks ahead of the XO::

Dr_Sea says:
@::quickly rummages though the area behind a large tree::

EO_VnSckl says:
::arrives in ME::

CEOMadiso says:
*Eric*  No, I already lowered the amount we needed...this is the ABSOLUTE minimum

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: back the ship off at 1/3 impulse and turn us to face the incoming ships

XO_Wells says:
$ Gov.:  where are you taking us stops with the rest of the team::

Host Don says:
<Gov.> Wells: Please, have a seat in this waiting room, i am sure your shipmates will be joining you very soon..  ::turns and walks away::

Dr_Sea says:
@:;picks up and discards several branches::

CEOMadiso says:
::arrives in ME

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Delegate power from Warp drive to structural integrity field, now!

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: I hope this'll do. ::puts three spheres in CF::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: the ships are almost out of this sector, their not federation ships

CEOMadiso says:
::puts spheres in Containment field::

Dr_Sea says:
@::finds one that should work::  to self: this looks sturdy enough ::returns to Rach::

OPS_Grift says:
:: backs off to 1/3 impulse, changes heading to 104.5

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: tries to get up using the branch the doc found::

CTO_Valar says:
$::begins to inspect the room for listening devices and video cameras::

Dr_Sea says:
@::walks over to Rach:: Here try this one

XO_Wells says:
$ Gov.:  wait! ...... i want to see my crew member now.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Eng* be advised we are detecting incoming ships, boost the SIF

CEOMadiso says:
<Computer> CEO:  Confirmed, Warp energy transferred to SIF, SIF has been stabilized

Host Don says:
ACTION: The little Box in the Dr.'s Pocket begins to vibrate..

Dr_Sea says:
@::helps::

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: What's our next move?

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  The SIF has been stabilized, but we cannot exceed warp 6

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: :: gets up notice box vibrating::

XO_Wells says:
$ thinks:  drat.....  Valar:  you find anything?

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks at the box::

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Now we start to work on our antijammer

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: what do you make of that?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* acknowledged

CTO_Valar says:
$::whispers to the XO:: XO: Not as yet Sir.  I don't think we should be talking really loud until we can determine if they are listening or not.

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: I dont know maybe some kind of alert to get our attention?

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: reroute non essential power to the main deflectors

Dr_Sea says:
@:;examines the box closely::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye ::reroutes power to deflectors::

Host Don says:
::The box Stops Vibrating, and another message appears on it..:

Dr_Sea says:
@:;reads the message::

CSO_Rachm says:
@::feels sharp pain in leg again but keeps balance::

XO_Wells says:
$<w>  CTO:  I agree ensign .

EO_VnSckl says:
::waits for next step::

Host Capt_Sea says:
COM: Planet Government: Please return out people

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: Whats it say?

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Let's get some of the extra shielding we will need...use the cargo replicator, but remember, only one sheet every minute

Host Don says:
Message: Your time is short, you must continue soon...

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: we must go on...I don't think we have any choice

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: Ok But no running?

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: update the LR scan of the incoming ships

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO: Aye. ::uses cargo replicator and erects one sheet of shielding::

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks towards the path:: Rach, you're on

OPS_Grift says:
::scans for ships::

EO_VnSckl says:
::sets computer to produce new one every minute::

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: nice and easy

CEOMadiso says:
::moves to second Cargo transporter and replicates the Mega-sphere they will need for the device::

Host Don says:
:: No response from the planet.::

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: begins to hobble down path towards clearing::

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: ::kidding:: So read any good holobooks lately?

EO_VnSckl says:
Madison: I'm ready here.

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: Here, let me help you, place your arm around my shoulder and I'll take some of the weight off your leg

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Warp Core power is at 50 %...we can't do this for much longer

CSO_Rachm says:
@::lets doctor help him down path::

Dr_Sea says:
@::nervous laugh:: Rach: not lately

CEOMadiso says:
::gets the Mega-sphere and pulls it into the CF::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Captain, the ships have changed course, they are headed out of the system

XO_Wells says:
$:: draws tricorder and begins scanning the cell::

EO_VnSckl says:
*OPS* Can we reroute power from auxiliary life-support to the warp drive?

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: this must be a bad dream or something....?

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: never had a dream like this one, and hope never to again

CEOMadiso says:
::goes and gets a shielding suit::

CEOMadiso says:
::puts SS on::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: what do you think of us releasing a colored gas and map the atmosphere

CSO_Rachm says:
@::turn down yet another path:: Doc: what path number is this three?

Host Don says:
::The Path again becomes dark, but in the distance, a light can be seen..

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: I think so

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* no dont draw power from life-support

CTO_Valar says:
$::continues to inspect the waiting room for listening devices and video cameras::

CEOMadiso says:
::goes back to CF::

CSO_Rachm says:
@::looks up ahead at light::

EO_VnSckl says:
*CO* Aye sir.

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks towards the distant horizon and wonders what John is doing::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: we know where the planet is captain, we just can't get to it

Dr_Sea says:
@::stops::

EO_VnSckl says:
::tries to find a non-essential system to reroute power::

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Establish a Level CR1 forcefield around the standard CF

OPS_Grift says:
*ENG*: rerouting power from aux. life-support is against regulations

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks at Rach::

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks at the light::

CEOMadiso says:
::forcefield blinks into existence::

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: looks at Dr. sea then again toward light::

EO_VnSckl says:
*OPS* Any suggestions? We need to strengthen the warp drive for the SIF.

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: shall we?

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: I am not picking up any readings for listening devices or video devices on my tricorder.

CEOMadiso says:
::Sets the Mega-sphere on a stabilizer::

Host Don says:
::The AT Slowly moves toward the Light, growing brighter..::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Captain, perhaps if we released some charged plasma particles we could jam the beacon

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: Yes let's.

Dr_Sea says:
@::slowly helps Rach::

CEOMadiso says:
::gets one of the spheres, opens it, and pours into the MS::

CTO_Valar says:
$::walks over to the food table and runs scans on the food::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: do you think that would help our access to it?

CSO_Rachm says:
@::slowly walks toward light::

OPS_Grift says:
*ENG*: return the spheres

CEOMadiso says:
::continues until all the spheres are empty of IDCl::

XO_Wells says:
$Valar:  good at least that means we can speak freely in here.  I would eat or drink anything just to be safe.

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: The food seems to be safe to eat.

EO_VnSckl says:
*OPS* We're emptying them now.

Dr_Sea says:
@::shields eyes::

CEOMadiso says:
*OPS*  Why?  It'll take me twenty minutes!

OPS_Grift says:
CO: That may not help our access,  but if we can jam it that may lower the shields and we also may be able to establish communication

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: Wonders if finally this is the right path::

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: Well, the food is safe to consume.

CEOMadiso says:
::closes the MS::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: lets give Eng some latitude but dont allow them more resources than needed

Dr_Sea says:
@~~~John are you there? Are you at the end of this dark tunnel and waiting in the light?~~~

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Deactivate forcefield around CF

XO_Wells says:
$CTO:  it is up to you but i will not be just to be safe

Host Don says:
ACTION: Valar picks up unusual energy reading coming from a nearby room..

EO_VnSckl says:
*Bridge* IDCI has been transferred together.

CEOMadiso says:
Eric:  Help me move this into position

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye sir :: reroutes additional power from lighting on crew decks

CEOMadiso says:
::grabs a hold of the MS::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Picks at some blue squid like substance on one of the platters and inspects it::

EO_VnSckl says:
::slips on SS and helps to move megasphere::

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: Ready.

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: Picking up some kind of energy reading.

CSO_Rachm says:
@::still walking toward light::

OPS_Grift says:
*ENG*: is that better?

CEOMadiso says:
::moves MS to Warp Core::

CEOMadiso says:
::Check readouts::

CEOMadiso says:
*OPS*  Much...

Host Capt_Sea says:
::twirls his golden ring::

Dr_Sea says:
@::receives no reply and moves on, her number one priority is her patient::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Walks around trying to get a fix on the energy reading::

XO_Wells says:
$::ears perk::  CTO:  an energy reading what kind of energy reading?

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Transfer power of Warp Core back to 75%

CSO_Rachm says:
@::feels yet another sharp pain in leg::

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: Unknown Sir, but it's coming from another room.

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: turns the ship back around to face the planet

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: OK.

CEOMadiso says:
::positions MS near warp Core::

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: do you want to rest?

Dr_Sea says:
@::concerned::

EO_VnSckl says:
::helps::

XO_Wells says:
$ :; goes and try to open the door to the waiting room::

Host Don says:
:: The readings do not conform to any know signature::

OPS_Grift says:
::returns ship towards planet:::

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: no lets go on. Otherwise I never will get back up.

Dr_Sea says:
@::nods her agreement::

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: I have never seen readings like this

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: We ready to try this?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits in chair, runs his fingers through his silver hair::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Walks to the door::

Dr_Sea says:
@::takes more of his weight onto her shoulders, and some of his pain into her soul::

XO_Wells says:
$CTO: can we track it? :: opens the door easily, no guards outside::

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Use the warp core energy to charge this sphere.  Direct the energy thru the EPS system to the Main Deflector.  Establish a full forcefield around the sphere, Authorization Madison Alpha 01 on my Mark

CSO_Rachm says:
@::struggles on thinks doctor is sooooo nice::

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Let's get away from the containment field

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: Yes Sir.  Pokes her head out the door to check for guards::

EO_VnSckl says:
::steps back::

CEOMadiso says:
::moves behind panel

EO_VnSckl says:
::ducks behind pool table::

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Close Emergency Containment door

XO_Wells says:
$:: motions for another 2 guards to watch the waiting room while she head south in the hall with the last 2 guards::

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Mark!

Host Don says:
ACTION: As the AT nears the end of the forest, they see a large building complex.

CTO_Valar says:
$::Noticing no guards, walks out the door, following the energy readings::

Dr_Sea says:
@::wonders where they are::

CSO_Rachm says:
@::Looks ahead at building nearly cries at the sight of it::

CEOMadiso says:
::forcefield activates and the deflector starts to builds energy

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Engineering* how do you propose to activate the jammer?

EO_VnSckl says:
::watches fireworks::

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: this could be a trick.....more pain, we must be careful

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  The jammer will be activated by activating the main deflector.  Wherever you aim, the jammer should disable the shield within 100 miles of radius.

CSO_Rachm says:
@: DOC: I really hope it is not!

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: The readings are getting stronger.

CTO_Valar says:
$::Keeps walking down a long hallway watching her tricorder::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: the deflector is charged

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: I pray it is our salvation and not our damnation

Host Don says:
::As the AT Nears the structure, the Little Box's light starts to glow.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Madison* is there any danger to the deflector dish?

Dr_Sea says:
@::stops and holds up the box::

CSO_Rachm says:
@::looks at box doctor has glowing::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  Only if we keep it on for more than an hour

XO_Wells says:
$CTO:  take these two guards and find it I'm going to stay here and see if the Gov. was right and that the team will return here. keep you com line open and i will keep mine as well

Dr_Sea says:
@::wonders if there will be another message forthcoming::

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: Aye Sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Madison* you have permission to activate the jammer for 30 min

Host Don says:
:: The AT Runs into a Force field, stopping them from going any further::

Dr_Sea says:
@ACK!

CSO_Rachm says:
@::Falls back at force field::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Notices a door at the end of the hallway and walks slowly towards the door::

Dr_Sea says:
@::helps Rach up:: so close

EO_VnSckl says:
::readies to activate jammer::

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: leg stars throbbing with pain::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Reaches the door and tries to open it::

CEOMadiso says:
*CO*  Everything looks great from our end...you can activate the jammer

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: ::looks around:: there's a tree stump, let me help you sit there

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: Damn it, I have had it with this planet!

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I have transferred deflector control to ENG.

Dr_Sea says:
@::sigh:: Rach: I know

CSO_Rachm says:
@::follows doctor::

CEOMadiso says:
::activates deflector::

OPS_Grift says:
*ENG*: you have deflector at your discretion

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: good work, lets hope this works

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: here sit, rest for a minute

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: Here we go.

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: lets just stay here! That building might be of some use.

CEOMadiso says:
::sits back to see what happens::

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach I'm going to probe the forcefield, see if I can detect a weakness

Host Don says:
:: The Box now is glowing brightly::

EO_VnSckl says:
::waits for result::

XO_Wells says:
$ *Dr. McGreggor:  doctor.. can you hear me... if so answer....

CSO_Rachm says:
@Doc: Ok I'll just sit here and twiddle my thumbs

Dr_Sea says:
@::holds the box at arms length, pointing it at the forcefield::

XO_Wells says:
$*AT*:  any one from the Comanche please respond if you get this.....

CSO_Rachm says:
@::watches the doctor::

Host Don says:
::The Box Glows even brighter::

XO_Wells says:
$*CTO*:  what have you found Valar?

Dr_Sea says:
@:;wonders what would happen if she pressed one of the buttons::

Dr_Sea says:
@::thinks.....here goes nothing.....presses a button::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: the deflector appears to have no effect

CSO_Rachm says:
@::tries to look out for other beasts coming but pain distracts mind too much::

XO_Wells says:
$:: keeps repeating messages to AT trying to reach them::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Engineering* good try men

EO_VnSckl says:
::thinks to himself Damn!::

Host Don says:
::Just as the Dr. presses the button, the whole scene disappears, the AT awakes in a room, hooked to three machines..

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: eyes flutter open::

Dr_Sea says:
@::opens eyes, respiration active::

Host Don says:
::Just at the same moment, the XO and Valar break into the room..

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Engineering* return the equipment and form another plan

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: Well that didn't work.

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: looks around and down at leg there is no bite and no more pain::

XO_Wells says:
@ :; hurries over to the doctor::  Doctor:   are you alright?

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Lets deactivate it and get everything back to where it goes

EO_VnSckl says:
::deactivates jammer::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: keep trying on that buoy

Host Don says:
:: The AT Finds that one of there crew is missing, the Gov, walks in at this time..

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Deactivate all equipment working in cooperation with the jammer and lower forcefield

Dr_Sea says:
@::looks at Wells:: Doctor Megan McGreggor, sir.....and you are?

OPS_Grift says:
CO: The buoy apparently has locked out our access

CEOMadiso says:
::moves MS back to CF::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::drums fingers on chair::

Dr_Sea says:
@::notices the Gov. out of the corner of her eyes::

XO_Wells says:
@DR.:  Lt commander Robin Wells , the Commanche’s XO the captain sent me after you.

EO_VnSckl says:
::helps Madison put IDCI back in spheres::

Host Don says:
<Gov.> Dr. Welcome back, My people say that you have done well in our test..

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Transport all material with their respective spheres back to their SIF junctions and close and lock all containment doors leading to such

XO_Wells says:
@ :: looks over to the Gov.::  Gov.: we are missing a crew member where is he?

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: Well, back to the old drawing board.

CSO_Rachm says:
@::Looks at the governor angry::

Dr_Sea says:
@:glares at the Gov.:: Gov.: how dare you test us like living rodents!!

CSO_Rachm says:
@::feels like punching him out, but controls himself::

Host Don says:
<Gov.> Wells: Ah, sorry about that, He couldn't withstand the mental task given to him, he was returned to your ship, unconscious of course

XO_Wells says:
@ lays hand on DR's shoulder::  Gov.:  testing someone with out their permission is against interstellar law. we would like an explanation and I believe so would our captain

Host Capt_Sea says:
::paces::

XO_Wells says:
$ Com: Comanche:  captain we have them.

Dr_Sea says:
@::struggles to get up::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Is happy that the Doc & Rach are alive::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: perhaps we could punch through the shields with a modified torpedo

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Stabilize all the power fluctuations...I'm going down to the planet to see about puncturing the field with them

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: almost fall to floor::

Dr_Sea says:
@::begins to disconnect hoses and electrodes::

XO_Wells says:
@::  assist the Dr. to get up::

Host Don says:
<Gov.> Dr. I am sorry you feel this way, but we had to know..

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~~tries to sense Megan~~~

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: What?

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: we might kill people with a mod Torp.

Dr_Sea says:
@::head jerks up:: ~~~John?!!!~~~

CSO_Rachm says:
@:; glad to see the XO::

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  Whoops...my brain cut out...I'm heading to TR1

CEOMadiso says:
::goes to TL::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: We could set it to detonate above the planets surface

CEOMadiso says:
Computer:  Transporter Room One

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Beacon sends a transmission, the Planet returns to normal space..

EO_VnSckl says:
::follows close behind:: Mike: I meant what do you think you're doing?

XO_Wells says:
@Gov.: We will discuss this later once my crew is taken care of.

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  What do you mean?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::stands::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Captain ::points at viewscreen::

XO_Wells says:
@all:  everyone alright?

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~Megan are you and the team alright?

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: Aye Sir.

Dr_Sea says:
@::glares at the Gov:: XO: we will be

EO_VnSckl says:
Mike: You said you were going down to the planet.

OPS_Grift says:
::attempts to lock on to AT1 and AT2::

CSO_Rachm says:
@XO: just get me out of here

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: scan the planet's primary power source

Host Don says:
<Gov> Wells: Very well ..:: Smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
@~~~John, yes....we are alright ::mental smile::~~~~~

CEOMadiso says:
EO:  I meant going to TR1

OPS_Grift says:
::scanning::

XO_Wells says:
Gov:  i wish to return my crew to my ship but we will discuss this when we return.

EO_VnSckl says:
CEO: I understand now.

CEOMadiso says:
::arrives in TR1 and activates console::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I have a transporter lock on the AT

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Comanche to XO*

Dr_Sea says:
@::finally stands next to the XO::

CTO_Valar says:
$::Waits for orders::

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: looks at doctor:: Doc: you ok?

Host Don says:
<Gov> Wells: As you wish, i just hope you understand my reasons...

Dr_Sea says:
@Rach: are you okay?

CEOMadiso says:
*OPS*  ::notices the mission update:: I can beam them up whenever you need me to

EO_VnSckl says:
*Bridge* Madison and I are in TR1.

XO_Wells says:
*Comanche*:   XO here. we have the crew  and are ready to beam home.  we have much to discuss

CEOMadiso says:
::readies console and sets coordinates::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* come home number one

CSO_Rachm says:
@:: glad to hear captains voice::

OPS_Grift says:
::sighs::

EO_VnSckl says:
::makes sure transporter is stable::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* energize

Dr_Sea says:
@::smiles at the sound of his voice::

CEOMadiso says:
::activates Transporter::

CTO_Valar says:
$XO: Ahhh...Sir, what about the shuttle?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::big smile::

EO_VnSckl says:
::monitors beam::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: remote pilot the shuttle back

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye

XO_Wells says:
@  have the security officer aboard bring it back to the ship CTo

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: and beam any Fed weapons back

OPS_Grift says:
::contacts the shuttle remotely::

CEOMadiso says:
::AT materializes on TR pad::

OPS_Grift says:
::beams stuff back::

Dr_Sea says:
::happy to be home::

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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